
Beyond the Wire: NS ARC Introduces On-Site
Assessment Team to Save Weld Customers
Time and Money

NS ARC is reintroducing the National Standard ARC

Assessment Program and Pit Crew services.

NS ARC launches its ARC Assessment

Program and Pit Crew services to provide

on-site evaluations and expert support to

improve customers' welding productivity.

STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA, UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA, January 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- NS ARC, the

largest dedicated woman-owned welding wire manufacturer, has announced it is relaunching its

ARC Assessment Program services. Once a staple of the level of service National Standard

delivered, NS ARC is bringing this service back as part of its newly launched, dedicated welding

With our complete on-site

analysis, we will offer

decades of expertise to

clients looking for a new

perspective on their welding

requirements—with tools

and optimization beyond

the wire," Wehner said.”

Tom Wehner

wire division.

“Decades ago, National Standard deployed their ‘Pit Crew’

into various applications to improve a customer's

productivity and processes,” said Tom Wehner, NS ARC’s VP

of Sales & Marketing. “Many of those clients are still using

National Standard products today. With our welding

division being highlighted with the branding of NS ARC, we

are pleased to re-introduce this program.”

The Arc Assessment Program will utilize the expertise of

their aptly named “Pit Crew” team, a knowledgeable group

of welding experts and technicians who have decades of industry experience that help

customers with diagnosing issues while providing industry guidance, advice and technical

support. This skilled team is committed to providing unparalleled support and resources to

clients by developing strategies and recommendations that enhance operational efficiency and

optimize welding capabilities for their growing portfolio of clients.

Designed for personalized assistance and guidance, the NS ARC Pit Crew team provides

evaluations, customized reports and expert recommendations using multi-faceted criteria. This

program offers a comprehensive on-site inspection of current welding practices and includes a

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://nsarc.com/arc-assessment-program/
https://nsarc.com/arc-assessment-program/


NS ARC is proud to offer the ARC Assessment

Program to provide on-site evaluations and expert

support and guidance to help improve its customers'

welding productivity.

NS ARC supports its customers with a full range of

services and consultation.

personalized analysis of how a

business’ operations work today, and

what improvements can be made

using best practices and

recommendations. This thorough, on-

site evaluation includes an analysis of

each stage of production, from raw

materials to finished goods.

The program is designed to save

customers money and resources by

identifying and solving any challenges

that may be present at various stages

in the manufacturing process to

improve the overall productivity of a

business.

“The NS ARC Pit Crew Program will

offer complete on-site analysis of

current weld state, factors, best

practices and paths for optimization

beyond the wire,” Wehner continued.

“Simply put, we will offer decades of

expertise to clients looking for an

alternative perspective to their welding

requirements.”

As the welding industry continues to evolve, businesses need to remain agile and well-prepared

to meet the challenges and seize whatever opportunities they can. The NS ARC Pit Crew stands

ready to guide companies through this dynamic landscape while providing expert information

and the resources these companies need to succeed. With the Pit Crew’s dedication and

expertise, welding businesses can confidently embrace the future and stay at the forefront of the

industry by thriving in the changing markets. Please visit the ARC Assessment page to learn more

about this exciting program.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/681700672
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